Teaching Against Racism, Prejudice & Discrimination

Picture books

Byers, Grace. I am Enough. 2018. [E BYE]

Bunting, Eve. So Far From the Sea. 1998. [E BUN]


Choi, Yangsook. The Name Jar. 2001. [E CHO]


Johnston, Tony. The Harmonica. 2008. [E JOH]

Levine, Ellen. Henry’s Freedom Box. 2007. [E LEV]

Miller, Philip. We All Sing with the Same Voice. 2001. [E MIL]


Stehlik, Tania. Violet. 2009. [E STE]


Uegaki, Chieri. Suki’s Kimono. 2003. [E UEG]
Non-fiction

Brown, Jonathan. **Anne Frank.** 2004. [940.53092 FRA BRO]

Farris, Christine King. **March On! The Day My Brother Martin Changed the World.** 2008. [323.092 KIN FAR]

Gazlay, Suzy. **David Suzuki.** 2009. [333.72092 SUZ GAZ]

Gifford, Clive. **Racism.** 2006. [305.8 GIF]


Lee, Carol Ann. **A Friend Called Anne.** 2004. [940.53092 FRA LEE]

Lester, Julius. **Let's Talk About Race.** 2005. [305.800973 LES]


Martin, Michael. **Harriet Tubman and the Underground Railroad.** 2005. [741.5 TUB MAR]


Myers, Walter Dean. **I've Seen the Promised Land: Then Life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.** 2004. [323.092 KIN MYE]

Thomas, Pat. **The Skin I'm In: A first Look at Racism.** 2003. [305.8 THO]

Pinkney, Andrea Davis. **Sit-in: How Four Friends Stood Up by Sitting Down.** 2010 [323.1196 PIN]

Rappaport, Doreen. **Martin's Big Words: The Life of Dr. Martin Luther King.** 2001. [323.092 KIN RAP]

Senker, Cath. **Why are People Prejudiced?** 2002. [303.3 SEN]
Warner, Jody. *Viola Desmond Won't Be Budged!* 2010. [971.6 DES WAR]


**Fiction**

Abdel-Fattah, Randa. *Does my Head Look Big in This?* 2005. [FIC ABD]

Abdel-Fattah, Randa. *Ten things I hate about me.* 2009. [FiC ABD]

Beam, Cris. *I am J.* 2011. [FIC BEA]

Carvell, Marlene. *Who will tell my Brother?* 2002. [FiC CAR]


Ellis, Deborah and Walters, Eric. *Bifocal.* 2007. [FIC ELL]

Flake, Sharon G. *The Skin I’m in.* 2000. [FIC FLA]
